Safety Recall Notice

HP is conducting a worldwide voluntary recall of certain battery packs manufactured between March 2004 and September 2004 for use with various HP and Compaq brand notebook computer models. The recalled battery packs can overheat and create a hazard to consumers. The notebook computer is not affected by this recall.

Battery packs that may be part of this recall program have bar-code labels that start with either GC, IA, L0, or L1.

What to do:
1. Immediately stop using your battery pack.
2. Visit the Web site below or call the number below to determine whether or not your battery pack is part of this recall.

http://www.hp.com/support/BatteryReplacement

1-888-404-7398 (U.S. & Canada)
7 am–7 pm CST, Monday–Friday

For other countries, call the specific in-country telephone number available on the program Web site.